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Maintaining these strengths demanded a delicate balance between business unit autonomy and central control. Pacific Life was designed mainly to maximize business unit autonomy.
1 Jim Morris became CEO of Pacific Life in April, 2007. Business unit managers were rewarded solely on the basis of business unit performance. Accordingly, customer service flourished in all of Pacific Life's businesses:
I think a big part of our success is customer intimacy. And we've done that very well by being decentralized and being nimble and having an edge in services. IT enables a lot of those services. Trained people are another big part of that edge. And I think a big part of the way we've been nimble and had great service in each of those businesses is by having the services extremely close to the customer. -Jim Morris
But while the decentralized structure allowed business unit managers to focus on the unique needs of their customers and producers, business unit autonomy complicated efforts to manage risk at an enterprise level: Pacific Life was addressing the tradeoffs between business unit autonomy and corporate risk management through a set of enterprise initiatives that would introduce increased standardization across Pacific Life businesses. These efforts had important implications for IT, which had been charged historically with responding to business unit requirements, not enterprise policies.
Pacific Life Background
Headquartered in sunny (or occasionally foggy) Newport Beach, CA, Pacific Life provided life insurance products, annuities, and mutual funds and offered a variety of investment products and services to individuals, businesses, and pension plans. In 2007, Pacific Life counted more than half of the 50 largest U.S. companies as clients.
Founded in 1868, Pacific Life became a mutual company in 1959, but subsequently restructured as a stock company. The company could sell shares to the public, but as of 2007 was instead still owned by its policyholders. 2 The company had grown organically as well as through mergers and acquisitions. With $99B in assets and more than 3,100 employees, Pacific Life was the largest California-based insurance company, although its assets were 20-50% of those of its principal competitors. (Exhibit 1 provides a financial summary.) Pacific Life was rated A++ (top rating) by A.M. Best, the insurance company rating group, and received high ratings from Standard and Poor's for its claims paying ability and Moody's for its financial strength.
Insurance companies have traditionally competed on service, product features, price, ratings/ financial resources, name recognition and IT capabilities. Pacific Life competed with a large number of insurers, as well as many noninsurance financial services companies, for the attention of its producers-the independent producers, brokers, and advisors who acted as intermediaries in Pacific Life's relationship with its end customers. Many key competitors offered a broader array of products, but almost none had a better reputation than Pacific Life with their producers.
Designing Business Unit Autonomy
Pacific Life had five independent divisions. The company's original businesses, Life Insurance and Investments, were well over 100 years old. In contrast, its second largest and fastest growing business, the Annuities and Mutual Funds Division, was established in 1994. The company also had a small real estate division and a corporate division. Exhibit 2 provides a partial company organization chart.
The divisions were expected to operate autonomously, because there were few synergies between them. The two largest divisions, Life and Annuities (which constituted 80% of the company) relied on the same 33 mutual funds for their underlying investments, but they shared few producers or end customers. Top management estimated that fewer than five percent of their producers sold both annuities and life insurance: 
Annuities and Mutual Funds Division (AMF)
The AMF division offered variable annuities, fixed annuities and mutual funds to wealthy individuals and small businesses. AMF offered annuities with several options-guaranteed withdrawal and accumulation and portfolio optimization-that were popular with end customers. Like Life, AMF regarded its producers, who were typically brokers, as its primary customers. In addition to an emphasis on service and automation of contract administration, the Annuities and Mutual Funds Division sought competitive advantage from technology-enabled products and speed-to-market with product features:
In the annuity business, the companies are copying each other constantly, rolling out new product and new product features and the business chases the hot feature. So it comes down to focus and execution. Can you define a strategy to focus on the key products and product ideas in your market place? And then how well can you execute versus your competition? -Phil Teeter VP, Technology, Annuities & Mutual Funds Division
When AMF started up in the mid-nineties, Pacific Life invested heavily in its technology infrastructure. According to EVP Bill Robinson, AMF was expected to "bring Pacific Life to a new level. We were to build a state-of-the-art service center and use state-of-the-art technology and do things differently." As a result, AMF became a technological leader in its industry. Pacific Life was the only firm that produced a statement that included internal rates of return from inception to date. In addition, a survey of producers comparing AMF with its top 15 competitors rated the AMF website as best in class: Real Estate Division Pacific Life's Real Estate Division invested in high-quality commercial mortgage loans and equity real estate. Real Estate's value proposition focused on flexible deals and customized loans, and the division promised clients speed and certainty of execution. Real Estate relied on third-party providers to provide application services to support their core IT requirements. In addition, a small IT group had developed significant expertise in configuring and tweaking these services to fit Pacific Life's unique requirements. This group also had strong capabilities in the areas of data management and decision support. They downloaded data nightly from the third-party providers to support both custom and regular reporting.
Designing Consensus Approaches to Risk Management and IT Services
Despite management's willingness to sacrifice some efficiencies for the sake of business unit agility, Pacific Life faced constant pressures to define common processes to manage corporate risks and capture available efficiencies. For the most part, business unit and corporate managers had resisted these pressures, assuming that the costs of defining common needs and delivering shared services would outweigh any gains.
Early in the 21 st century, however, two forces drove management to reassess the net value of enterprise-wide services. First, the economy was in a slump, so management wanted to seize obvious opportunities to cut costs. Second, corporate scandals, increased compliance requirements, and the 2001 terrorist attacks had heightened concerns about corporate risks. Pacific Life relied on four corporate unitsBusiness Continuity, Information Security, Compliance, and Information Technology Services-to build consensus for standard risk management processes and shared IT services. Following up on these recommendations, Pacific Life initiated several enterprise-wide initiatives to enhance risk management. These were focused on business continuity planning, information security, and compliance. As one executive noted, the "lowest common denominator" for all three initiatives was the CEO. As a result, all three engaged team members from across the company and all three received board level oversight.
Business Continuity
The mission of Pacific Life's Business Continuity Office (BCO) was to facilitate the development of plans to get the business up and running as quickly as possible in the event of some business interruption event (e.g., a facility loss, a technology loss, a virtual partner loss, or an extended outage of personnel). Carl Jackson, Director of the Business Continuity Program, reported to the head of Strategic Programs, under the CFO.
In an effort that started in 2005, Jackson was developing three kinds of plans: IT disaster recovery plans (closely coordinated with corporate Information Technology Services); business resumption plans; and crisis management plans. Jackson followed the guidelines for business continuity provided by Governance Framework 27001 of the International Standards Organization. An Executive Steering Committee, which included the CFO, the COO, the SVP for Corporate Development, and representatives from Life and AMF, met for an hour every three to six weeks to provide oversight.
The BCO was mostly focused on what Jackson referred to as "tier one" processes, those that for financial or customer service reasons must be recovered within 24 hours of a disaster. Tier one processes were initially identified during a Business Impact Assessment carried out by Accenture in 2002. Accenture inventoried all processes and gathered opinions as to which were the most time critical. Because it would not be economically feasible to try to recover an entire company within 24 hours of an outage, the Business Continuity Program focused on the roughly 1/3 of the processes that were the most time critical. Many of these time critical processes crossed division/corporate lines (e.g., processes that connected the treasury unit, which handled wire funds transfers, with the divisions, or processes that linked the Investment Management Division to the AMF and Life Divisions).
Every six weeks Jackson convened a meeting of the 30 IT and business managers from the business divisions and corporate functions comprising his business resumption group. This group helped to identify enterprise business continuity priorities and generated buy-in for the business recovery processes and tools that the BCO recommended:
I do not have direct responsibility for recovery of tier one processes because I don't own any of those processes. The divisions own the processes. My role is to provide the divisions with the tools, consulting expertise and facilities they need to be able to recover their tier one processes. -Carl Jackson Director, Business Continuity Program

Information Security
The mission of Pacific Life's Information Security Office (ISO) was to establish the policies and standards required to safeguard the company's information. This included ensuring the confidentiality and integrity of company information. The three and a half person ISO was led by AVP Micki Krause. Like the BCO, the ISO reported to the head of Strategic Programs under the CFO.
Krause's organization was developing Pacific Life's Information Security Management Framework based on International Standards Organization security standards. The ISO defined repeatable and sustainable process standards to provide the needed controls over major information domains and then, with the divisions, performed a gap analysis based on existing practices. Subsequent analyses focused on sub-domains within each division. With completion of the analysis-around the end of 2007-the divisions planned to lead remediation efforts.
As with Business Continuity, the ISO's job was to define accepted standards and processes. The ISO worked with an Information Security Steering Committee, which included division IT heads and representatives from Audit, Compliance, and Legal, to set strategy for information security. Division security officers were expected to work with their lines of business to implement Pacific Life's information security standards. Corporate Audit would monitor compliance to Pacific Life standards. Each division's information security practices would be audited on a rotation basis. Compliance was a particular concern in Pacific Life's decentralized environment due to the growing number of federal regulations (e.g., HIPAA on privacy of health care information, the Gramm-LeachBliley Act on privacy of financial information, the U.S. PATRIOT Act on anti-money laundering) and the variety of regulations enacted by the 50 states. Pacheco was responsible for putting into place policies, procedures and controls to insure that Pacific Life complied with these laws and regulations, and that the company complied with its own code of conduct. The Compliance Office was also responsible for raising awareness about compliance requirements, training employees, and overseeing investigations of violations.
More recently, the CEO had asked Pacheco to address the management of electronic documents-email, "Office" documents, PDFs-so that requests for discovery from regulators or litigators could be addressed efficiently and effectively. She started by forming a steering committee that included representation from both business IT heads and corporate IT Services. For example, EVP Mark Holmlund represented the Investment Management Division on the committee, SVP for Administration Robert Hsu represented Annuities, and Cameron Cosgrove, VP for IT, represented Life. Participants recognized that agreeing on software solutions would simplify the business environment, so they worked toward a single email and single document management solution.
The steering committee selected a solution based on SharePoint (for collaboration and sharing of documents), Meridio (for retention/searching of records), and Exchange (for managing email). Together, these tools would allow workers to collaborate on Office documents, protect them from unauthorized changes, perform searches, and set retention schedules. One executive noted that the diversity in business unit processes complicated efforts related to business continuity planning, information security, and document management, but it was easy to justify the added cost, because it was a rounding error. In comparison, the opportunity cost of forcing standardization across the businesses could be steep.
Information Technology Services (ITS)
In 1955, Pacific Life became the first private enterprise west of the Mississippi to install a "large scale electronic data processing systemthe Univac I."
3 Like most companies at that time, Pacific Life ran data processing as a centralized service to leverage the capabilities of large, mainframe systems. By 1988, however, server and desktop technologies allowed Pacific Life to decentralize applications services and most IT operations to the divisions. In 2000, Pacific Life's executive management decided that some operational responsibilities and competencies that had been developed in the divisions should be centralized in ITS. Adoption of shared services proceeded slowly, but in February 2002, CEO Tom Sutton reiterated his support for the centralization effort:
My expectation is that all divisions will work together to share existing technology, conform to company created standards, avoid duplication of efforts, and utilize or transition to a shared IT services environment wherever possible.
At that time, Pacific Life brought in Joe Schneider to head corporate IT Services (ITS) with a mandate to provide high quality and cost efficient IT shared services. By all accounts, Schneider was taking on a challenging role:
When Schneider arrived, the scope of ITS's services included all of the mainframe infrastructure, open systems such as Unix and Wintel servers, telecommunications, the WAN/LAN networks, second tier help desk services to the divisions (first tier help to corporate offices), and backup for all of Pacific Life except AMF.
To insure that ITS could meet the divisions' service expectations, Schneider led an assessment of the unit's strengths and weaknesses and defined necessary procedural, structural, personnel and policy improvements. ITS then embarked on a transformation. Key procedural changes included the introduction of ITIL operational processes as well as project management processes. Key structural changes included reorganizing into a front office/back office structure to improve both relationships and productivity. ITS also consolidated support centers and monitoring activities and appointed "business consultants" to serve as liaisons with ITS's customers to resolve problems and set priorities. Exhibit 3 shows a high-level organization chart for ITS's 122 employees in 2007.
Schneider, whose background included work as a coach and mentor, provided training for ITS staff on not only ITIL processes, but also communications, relationship formation and maintenance, customer service, and problem solving. A number of metrics were introduced to ensure continuous improvement of ITS' services. Schneider noted:
Half of the job was relationshipsbuilding trust, confidence, and working with the divisions. The other half was just standard IT blocking and tackling.
-Joe Schneider VP, Information Technology Services Business divisions were charged, using simple algorithms, for ITS services. Division IT executives worked closely with ITS to define boundaries between services ITS would provide and those that divisions would provide for themselves: 
